
 The world’s first pocket sized
 NIR spectrometer

Affordable, Portable NIR 
Analysis for the Food and 
Beverage Industry
NIR spectroscopy is a well proven method 
of material analysis used to assess product 
quality parameters within the food, beverage, 
and dairy industries.
SCiO is the world’s first micro spectrometer 
that physically fits in the palm of your hand. 
Portable, robust, affordable, easy to use, and 
with instant reliable results, SCiO enables 
experts and non-experts alike to deploy 
nutritional content analysis and quality control 
anywhere it’s needed.

Instant quality assurance 
solution in the palm of your 
hand
SCiO’s revolutionary technology offers the 
cost effective solution you need to improve 
overall performance, manage cost and 
inventory, and reduce the risk of recalls, 
ensuring product quality from beginning to 
end. SCiO can be deployed by anyone at any 
point in the production cycle, providing the 
flexibility to measure where and when it is 
most advantageous to you - and to receive 
actionable results in a matter of seconds. No 
more collecting samples, sending them to a 
laboratory, and waiting for results.  
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Essential information needed for day-to-day 
activities can be easily analyzed to meet the 
highest objectives in quality management from 
incoming materials all the way through to the 
customer 

Quality control through material analysis

SCiO’s multi-award-winning micro spectrometer, combined with powerful cloud-based machine 
learning analytics, provides a fully integrated end to end solution that takes food analysis away 
from the lab to the field, production floor, and distribution cycle. SCiO enables everything your 
business needs to improve efficiency, consistency and compliance, from receipt of raw materials, 
through the entire production cycle and onto shipping. 
The portability and affordability of SCiO enables increased frequency of testing, and an increase 
in the number of testing points during production processes, without the use of cost prohibitive 
laboratory techniques.

SCiO: Key Benefits 

      Verifies incoming raw materials and  finished produce 
      Delivers results instantly  
      Simple to operate with minimal training 
      Easily calibrated to add new materials 
      Highly affordable and extremely portable
      Applicable throughout the facility and distribution process
      Automated upgrade mechanism from the cloud ensures  the latest software and algorithms 
with no field upgrades 

      Incoming Raw Materials

      In Process Testing

      Final acceptance test 

      Distribution 

      Warehousing 

      Delivery to restaurants, shops, and markets
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      Analysis results integrate with enterprise data 
systems to enable data aggregation for broad 
analytics and real-time monitoring
increase in the number of testing points. Instant, 
accurate lab grade results are sent directly to 
your smartphone - no guesswork, no costly time-
consuming lab work, no hassle. 

SCiO can be used in the production of most food 
and beverage commodities, including, but not 
exclusively: meat and meat products, fish, egg 
products, dairy, beer, wine, fruit juices, cereal, 
produce, nutritional supplements and more. 

Common metrics include 
measuring

      Fat levels
      Protein content
      Moisture content
      Oil content
      Sugar content
      Starch content
      Blend uniformity analysis

SCiO - a complete business solution 

As experts in the application of NIR Spectroscopy to food technology, we can provide you with 

a fully customized analysis solution, or you can use our suite of advanced development tools to 

collect your own data and build your own models.

Our professional team of physicists, chemists, food technologists, and model developers will work 

with you to analyze your business needs and propose an optimal solution, ensuring that dedicated 

material sensing capabilities can be quickly implemented for your specific use case, giving instant 

on-site analysis and enabling you to make time-critical decisions
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The benefits of the revolutionary SCiO micro spectrometer 

      Low cost and affordable, allowing for fast implementation with very small upfront expenses. 
     Excellent sensitivity and stability. Every SCiO Sensor provides accuracy levels on par with 
expensive lab equipment.
     Low, “flashlight-like” power consumption and zero warm-up time, providing instant use and 
hundreds of scans before requiring recharging. 
     Powerful artificial intelligence algorithms to perform analysis of SCiO’s measurements and 
return results in near real-time. 
     Data can integrate with existing enterprise data systems to create broad analytics real-time 
monitoring.
     Ease of use by non-expert users through a convenient mobile phone interface for operating 
SCiO and displaying results. 
     Easily adaptable by customers to meet specific materials and analysis needs through a simple-
to use web interface. 

To learn more about how SCiO can provide real time analysis, improve operations and reduce costs, contact a member 

of our customer solutions team at sales@ConsumerPhysics.com. 


